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RHYMES TO HER CIGARETTE

_R cigarette!
Tis fixed and set—_ constant star tha
glows before me,

flic while she breathes

That Boat in dream; fragrance o'er me.
tier cisi'-rotte!
Like violets- wet
With dew her eyes are sweet and earnest.
Her heart is kind,
Her thoughts refined.
Her i>ri!iei]>les re of the sternest.

Her cigarette:
If I tan get
Some quaint old poem, song or story,
Borne time-worn screed,
We .-moke and read.
And she ii. simply in her glory.

Her cigarette!
And yet—all, yet,
Slie quite ignores my sad position.
She smokes wiin me,
And lets me be
Bon camarade on this hard condition.
Her cigarette*
If I dared trot.
Or show her deeper depths of passion,
She'd calmly raise
Her traixji.il craze
And freeze me out in friendly fashion.
Her cigarette:
And so you bet,
I'm not rehearsing terms to plead in;
My heart may ache,
But ! won'! take
The chance of being bounced ___B^den.

CARD PLAYING THAT PAYS.

It is Done at Clubs and Without
Cheat ins— A Fashion Adopted
From England.

l*. practice ot cara-
aying is becoming more
\u25a0neral in clubs year by
lar. This is ail very
lglish, of course, but
c reason is to be found
idoubtedly in the fact
at New York men

wno an* not m active uusmess are
becoming more numerous, and there is
an idle class, or at least a class with
plenty of leisure on their hands, grow-
ing up. Naturally the situation of
affairs is developing the expert card
player, who is so familiar a figure in
the clubs of London. In London there
are scores of them who make a living
out of their proficiency with cards,
playing, of course an honest
and legitimate game, and such men
are becoming by no means uncommon
here. The advantage these expert play-
ers have over a man who plays cards
simply as a diversion, has been reduced
to figures in England, where it is calcu-
lated that in a long series of games of
whist, no matter how fortune may go
with this or that player, the man who
understands the game thoroughly has
am advantage in the long run of one
point in every seven, ln New York
clubs another class of card players ex-
ists, who. instead of winning money
from rich men, invariably lose it to
them. They do this with the idea, which
is a pretty correct one, that nothing
pleases a man more than to win a few
dollar., at a game of cards, no matter
bow rich be may be and how little he
needs the money.^By this simple de-
vice men ofordinary circumstances have
been known to make lifelong friends
among men of wealth, and in the end
secure favors much more valuable to
them than anything they might have
won at the card table.

WAS too YOUNG ANDpretty.

That's Why the Girls Wouldn't
Lei the Youthful Doctor Vac-
cinate Them.

AIDENLY mod-
esty and female
vanity have had
a sharp struggle
among the young
ladies in Phila-
delphia, anil es-
pecially at the
fashionable
schools, since the
small-pox scare
began.

The you n g
women dread the
disease, which,
even if not fatal,
misrht nrnvo

aeaoiy to their physical charms, and
vaccination was therefore welcomed by
all. But the difficultywas that few of
the young ladies, with visions of recep-
tions next winter before them, whenthey would appear in low-cut corsage
and sleeveless bodices, cared to have
the disfiguring marks placed upon theirarms, in consequence there has been a
great demand, especially at the fashion-
able boarding schools in the city, says
the Philadelphia Record, for elderly
physicians, to whose semi-paternal care
the young ladies could submit them-
selves to an operation.

A- they would not be vaccinated upon
the arm, and they did not care to havethe pimple on the end of their nose, it
has generally been decided by the fash-
ionable female to have the delicate
operation performed upon the calf of
the leg. This required the services of
the elderly practitioners, as the ladieswere loath to submit to the gaze of the
youthful doctors.

A lady who manages a fashionable
boarding school near Broad and Locust
streets last week determined to have allthe young ladies under her charge vac-
cinated. those who were boarders atthe school were to be vaccinated by
the physician, an elderly and well-
known practitioner, who has usually
been called in to attend such ills as
school girls are heir to.

The young ladies all protested against
the marking of their arms, and it was
determined, after a solemn conference,that each should be vaccinated upon thecall of the leg. This was entirely satis-
factory until the day appointed for the
operation.

Instead of coming himself the doctor
sent his assistant, a very young man
with a blonde mustache, whom the girls
declared looked '-just too sweet." j

There was a hurried consultation ofthe ladies. '-Never!" "I'll take thesmall-pox first!""He shall notvaccinate
me!' Such were the exclamations of
the girls.

The young doctor was compelled to
retire, and the kindly old gentleman who
is his preceptor was sent for. The girls
then submitted without a murmur.
INTREPID WESTERN GIRLS.

The Pluck and Bravery They Ex-
hibit in Managing; Ranches and
Farms.

fortKeogh Letter to New Orleans Times.

From school teacher she came boldly
out as a candidate for county
school superintendent, for which
oftice a "brute of a man" was her only
opponent. Beauty and cheek won the
race, however.and the man was awfully
snowed under, and has not been seen or
heard of since. Another girl came West
about four years ago and* took up a
homestead claim on Middle creek. Mat-
ters progressed . so favorably that she
proved up on time the limit allowed by
law, (HO acres, and then started in to
raise sheep. In this venture the gods
favored her, until the young and enter-
prising damsel was compelled to have
an overseer for her flocks and herds.
Thereupon she sat clown and "wrote to
her lazy brother in the East, who was
out of a job, paid his fare out and made
him overseer.

Now it happened that the adjoining
claim was owned by a young bachelor
who also had a great many young lambs,
etc., in bis own right. The two minded
their Hocks in company for some time,
and finally agreed to join fortunes. In-
stead of two farms of 040 acres each,
these happy wool-growers now control
1,280 acres of the richest land in the
Northwest. and their flocks roam in com-
pany as they use to do, only now they
bear one brand instead of two, as of
yore.

As a matter of fact, there arc between
1,500 and 2,000 ladies in the Northwest
to-day who are interested in one way or
another in ranch and stock property.
Many ofthem come right out and ac-
knowledge their brands over their own
names, while many others again are in-
terested in stock running tinder other
names, and in which they are virtually
silent partners. The history of their
success, too, is not so very strange.
Beginning years ago with a few milch
cows, living within their income, and
attending strictly to business, a decade
of time, with no particular or special
drawbacks to speak of, is bound to
make, sooner or later, wealthy women
of them all.

One of the most remarkable instances
of kind is the experience of Miss
Catherine Wilkins, of Owyhee county,
Idaho, popularly known as the --Idaho
Horse Queen."

When she was a baby her father in-
vested $40 for her in a filly, and from
this simple beginning all her subsequent
wealth has come. Now that "Kitty" is
of age, she finds her time pretty well
occupied in looking after her large
band of Percherons, Morgans, Hamble-
toniaus and Normans, 700 or 800 all told,
besides a large herd of cattle, which
also belongs to her in her own right.
Stili her taste runs to horses, as there is
more money in it, and the wild, free
life connected with the ranching of
them has something decidedly fascinat-
ing about it. Again, a line, tat steer on
the range is worth about 520, while on
the other hand a good horse is worth at
the very least, ?100, and as an animal,
so far as range and feed and care are
concerned, one horse, successful ly
raised, represents five head of beef
stock, and all for one-fifth the trouble of
handling five steers. Miss Wilkins em-
ploys about thirty-five herders and cow-
boys to round up and look after her
stock.

('iris of all ages, from twelve years to
sixty, are rustlers in this latitude. In
Valley Creek is the ranch of W.N.
Miller, who semi-annually rounds up
and cuts out from his herd cattle suita-
ble for beef.

On all of these trips the thrifty ranch-
man is accompanied by his twelve-year-
old daughter, who assists generally in
rounding up the herd and in keeping
her father company. She is a fearless
rider, this twelve-year-old child, and
can go scampering across the prairie on
the back of her beautiful cayuse pony
at a rate of speed that would astonish
some of our modern paper fox hunters
in the East.

On the other hand, a sturdy matron
of some fifty summers, whose husband
was away in the mountains prospect-
ing, came riding into Livingston a
short time ago bound on a mission of
important business. From her saddle
bow hung a Winchester ride, while the
saddle pockets were filled with ammuni-
tion. Evidently this lady was emi-
nently able to care for herself under all
circumstances.

The journey in and out was over 100
miles, which she performed successfully
alone and unaided, without company of
any kind save her horse.

In answer to the popular book enti-
tled "What Can a Woman Do?" 1 need
only refer to the case of Mrs. Ira Mc-
Lane, who recently bid for and secured
a number of Montana mail contracts.
These contracts were no small pota-
toes, but. in fact, plums of considerable
size and number ng just twenty-three.
For instance, one contract is to carry
the mail from Butte to Walkerville, an-
other from Butte to Meaderville, and so
on, all of them in the most populous
portion of Montana, in the mining dis-
tricts and over rough country, and all
for a period of four years. The lady is
bound to succeed, for she has enter-
prise, grit, pluck and perseverance to
back her up. While speaking of mining,
etc.. there is a curious character in the
Yogo mining district, who is as black as
the ace of spades, and yet she is making
a fortune hand over fist, notwithstand-
ing her "race, color and previous condi-
tion of servitude." Minnie Ringgold is
her name, and this is what the Rocky
Mountain Husbandman has to say about
her:

"News comes from Yogo that the Oar-
field lode is looking very promising.
This lode is the property of MillieRing-
gold, the celebrated African prospector,
by whom it was discovered. Millie is
now a citizen of White Sulphur Springs
and is earning a living by washing; but
she spends the summer in the mount-
ains, and handles the pick and shovel
with as much vigor and dexterity as a
man. She was the pioneer woman of
Yogo. and ran the first hotel at that
place, and lias, by economy and close
application to business, come into pos-
session of some very valuable proper-
ties, and is in reality to-day a bonanza
queen."

This item will serve to show that the
field of enterprise in the Northwest is
open to everybody, men ami women
alike, and that it only requires confi-
dence and application to succeed in any
undertaking. The truth of the matter
is that there are more feminine specu-
lators, prospectors and general busi-
ness women in the great West and
Northwest than there is any idea of.

DAINTINESS THE LATEST FAD.

A Description of Some of the
Pretty Whimsicalities Now in
Voirue.

I wears white indoors and is devoted to
I white dowers. The jewels accordingly
; were as follows: Largish spray of val-
-1 ley lilies in white silver for the hair:
i spray of valley lilies of same size, but

looser, less conventional design, to
fasten throat of gown: spray of lilies
with leaf in green gold to fasten ribbon
bows on shoulder: more lilies still in
white silver with more leaves in green
gold to fasten the ribbon girdle: three

} other sprays to adjust as desired in the, folds of the gown. The different pins: match and are deemed an essential feat-
I ure in all sorts of dress accompani-
I ments nowadays. More modest outlits
| in enamel or silver seen every day in-
j elude, perhaps, a morning-glory or a
! four-leaved clover for the throat, and
j half a dozen copies of it in miniature to
pin together the bonnet trimmings and
catch tip a fall of lace about the bodice.
GRACES IN GREEN AND GRAY.
The Latest Fashionable Colors—Nature the Best Guide.

hats at the present season, that dealers
find it at times almost difficultto keep
them in stock.

The large Rembrandt hats are often
dubbed "picture hats,*' and their wide
rims are bent into every conceivable
shape, turning up or down in eveiy di-
rection.

Among the most attractive of the sea-
son's bonnets are those of straw lace,
which are nearly as delteate as some of
the silk and thread hand-wrought
guipures. \u25a0'\u25a0 ; . »i_;

Striped fabrics, when used for cor-
sages, are made more effective by being
made to taper sharply at the back forms,
and to slope diagonally to a point in
front.

An infinite variety offancy wraps will
probably be seen at the summer resorts.
All, however, partake of the visite
shape, with fronts turned in to form
sleeves.

The backs of many of the new basques
for summer wear are finished with
draperies ofribbon bows and loops, or
points of the dress material, variously
decorated.

Many of the newly imported gray
costumes have long French polonaises,
over gray moire skirts, with a simulated
vest and rolling revers of dark moss-
green velvet.

In the latest importations of French
dresses and wraps, various handsome
shades of green, mahogany, terracotta
and golden brown are noticeable; also
the crushed strawberry and crushed
raspberry shades, and gray in the dainti-
est tones imaginable.

OUR WORK BASKET.

Hints on Placing Away Summer
Clothes —How to Glean Black
Lace.

JUS girls of the
Northwest are pe-
culiarly self-inde-
pendent and self-re-
liant. There may
or in ••. i.oi be some-
thiiij '.-. the atmos-
phere that produces
the change in them,
but certain it is that

soon .'.ud uie.r arrival irom tiie states,

from timid, frightened and half-scared
creatures, they soon blossom out into
self-supporting landholders and farm-
ers, and even go so far "as to run for
political offices; One girl, not far fromhere, came to Montana from a Chicago
dry go*kls store, where she was getting
a miserable pittance as salesgirl for
sixteen hours' work a day ..nd{workf_g
six days out of the seven. .She first
went to Bozeiaan as a school teacher.

other notional jewelry fancy. If you
are a girl of the period, too, you are
known by your flowers, and you always
wear the same sorts, though in different
devices for different gowns. Pansy
buttons are favorites, and are very
pretty with their rich dark colors over
the fabric of walking dresses or teagowns. Young girls wear daisy buttons
or buttercups, these last being done in
one instance that a Broadway jeweler
tells of in pure gold. Sweet pea but-
tons are delicately colored in pale pink
and blue, and are exact copies ot the
natural flower nodding from the but-
tonholes up and down the gown. With
a pretty summer dress of white challi
there were worn a day or.two since but-
tons of tiny green leaves wrought in
green gold. These flower buttons are
very fashionable for the new summer
resort toilets, but they never can be
very common, for in the best sorts they
are made to order and are by no means
inconsiderable additions to tne cost of
a gown. Enameled flowers when not
used forbuttons are turned into pins
and then used in a dozen places, scat-
tered over the front of the bodice, or,
much more effectively, to catch up the
draperies, the ribbons and laces on skirt
and bedice in bewilderinglo coquettish
ways.

son there has
teen for some time an idea among ladies

that green is unbecoming. Vivid pri-
mary colors are always "trying to the
eye. and there are greens, especially in
fabric dyes, which are crude and glar-
ing; but for the most part greens are
becoming to the face. And this is true
for a simple reason. Green is the com-
plimentary color of red.

In juxtaposition red always intensifies
, green, and vice versa; so that, though
: very florid complexions cannot suffer
j strong greens against them, the average
j American skin, often lacking in color,
j is improved by the contrast of green, as

• its nature is to intensify what red there
I is in the flesh color it approaches. For
I which reason, by the way. red is posi-
j tively unbecoming to any but highly-
colored countenances in which the rubi-
cund predominates.***

Gray, however, especially silver-gray.,
which became fashionable in London on
the Princess of Wales' silver wedding,
is becoming to all, and, what is more, it
combines with all colors in harmonious
union, although some tints suit it bet-
ter than others.

A silver-gray, trimmed with gold
braid, takes a straw-yellow lining better
than a blue, while a rose pink produces
an effect in combination which reds or
violets cannot hope to emulate. Silver
is gray except where high lights pro-
duce the brilliant white or yellow re-
flected by polished metal, and silver is
softer with pinks and pale greens than
it is with blues and reds. So the advent
of green and gray is pleasant and har-
monious to the eye, like the pearly skies
and wet willows in a picture by Corot,
or early morning in the meadows paint-
ed by Aurora.

There have been periods when fash-
ion went blindly wrong in colors, as.
for instance, when she affected the
horrid Solferlnos ; and the odious Ma-

carefully in clear, cold water, into
which has been poured some strong
ammonia. The quantity must be regu-
lated according to the color ofthe goods.
Black, ofcourse, will stand more than
any other color. After these have been
thoroughly dried and aired, it is surpris-
ing how like new garments they appear.

A fact not generally known' is that
ordinary printed paper— newspapers—
when securely wrapped mound woolen
goods, are a barrier to that dreaded
pest, the moth. Take, for instance, a
cloak. Line the sleeves with paper,
and in each fold use strips of the neces-sary length, and. if a box is to be used,
line this well also. Lay the cloak in,
covering with, paper and tucking in
nicely. Then put on the cover and tie
it up, and if extra precaution is needed
wrap the box in paper, sealing or tying
it, and if there were no moths in the
goods before they went into the box,
supposing they had been properly
cleaned and aired, one can rest assured
thai they will be perfectly safe and free
from their ravages when taken out in
the fall.

Nothing is more provoking than to
tear a great ugly hole in a new dress,
and yet it is frequently done. Not | one
in twenty is expert enough with the
needle to mend it so that itwill escape
common observation, and nothing
looks worse than a badly darned
rent. A novel plan, but one which
has been successfully tried,* is to care-
fully smooth out the frayed portions,
then place a piece of the material, wet
in thin mucilage, underneath, subject it
to heavy pressure until dry, when
nothing but the closest inspection -will
reveal it. -?£Now that black lace is so fashionable;
it is well to know how to clean it, as
every one, by looking over their laces,
will find one or more pieces slightly
soiled which might do duty again: if
properly cleaned. There are severalways of doing this. One is to dissolvea teaspoonful of powdered borax in aquart of hot water. Take a soft brushand go carefully over the soiled places,
after which sponge in tepid water, pick
out the lace nicely, place it while damp
between pieces of old black silk or soft
black cloth and press with a warm iron
until dry. Do not use a hot iron.

Another method is to throw them into
alcohol, churning them up and down
until it foams. Then squeeze them out.pull them gently into shape and put
them between pieces of brown paper
until dry. The paper should be
weighted,

FIELD, UHLER . CO.
We wish to call attention to-day to our enormous stock of

Spring Hosiery and Underwear,
The largest ever carried by us, and comprising all grades

from the cheap est cotton to the finest silk.
Children's extra quality ribbed lisle and cotton hose,

seamless, 20c.
Children's heavy ribbed cotton hose, double knees, full

regular made, 25c.
Ladies' imported brilliant lisle hose, full regular, in

black and colors, 35c.
Ladies' fine German plaited silk hose in black, 65c.
Boys' Swiss ribbed Balbriggan shirts, long sleeves, 50c.
Ladies' Jersey ribbea Balbriggan vests, narrowed at

the waist, extra quality, 25c.
French ribbed lisle vests, the quality generally sold at

75c, we offer at 60c.
Ladies' Swiss ribbed silk vests, assorted colors, usually

sold at $1.25, we offer at 95c.
Boys' shirt waists, plaited in front and back. 25c.
Boys' shirt waists, blue Seersucker, plaited in front and

back, 50c.

As previously announced, we are sole agents in St. Paul for
the sale of the

Onyx Fast Black Hosiery.
They are the only absolutely fast black hose we know of, neither crocking norstaining the garments, retaining their brilliant black color after repeated washings,

and the dye containing no chemicals which destroy or injure the wearing qualities, '>

DRESS GOODS.
Continuation of the sale ofhigh grade dress goods at un

usually low prices inaugurated last week. A new assortment
of white and cream fabrics especially suitable for graduating
dresses. n

NEW PRINTED CHALLIES.
NEW FRENCH FLANNELS.

NEW PRINTED CASHMERES.
BLACK SATIN RHADAMES.

•*g_Sß_______ l*__» No. 1, value $1.00, now offered at 75c.
_!_________•\u25a0 No' 2, value $1.35, now offered at $1.00.
Jjjf",l**Wr No. 3, value $1.75, now offered at 51. 25.

No. 4, value $2.00, now offered at $1.40.

These are the -lowest prices ever named on this class of goods. The
quantity is not large.

MailOrders Have Prompt Attention.

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.,
i Third and Wabasha Sts., Bridge Square, St. Paul.

•_bj_t _._

Mahhheimer
g I t -II Tl liV

We Inaugurate on Monday and willContinue for

ONE WEEK ONLY
An Extraordinary Sale of

SILK HOSIERY
— ____sri_> —

UNDERWEAR.
Which willbe remarkable for the Superior Qualities of the goods, and
for the Low Prices at which they willbe offered. This is a VERITABLE
COLLAPSE in prices, and must necessarily he of very brief duration.

98 Cents— los dozen Ladies' Ribbed Silk Tests, Pink, Blue, White,
Cream, Ecru, Salmon, Lilac, Sea Foam and Coral '. . .98 cents

51.25— dozen ofour regular §2 quality French Ribbed Silk
Vests, in Colors and Black : . . . 81.25

81.75— 65 dozen ofour regular $2.50 quality Ribbed Silk Tests,
in all colors 1,75

81.87—50 dozen Long-Sleeve Ribbed Silk Tests, our regular S3
quality, in Cream and Pink 1.87

BLACK SILK HOSIERY!
69 Cents— 7s dozen Fine German Plate Silk Hose, Blacks only. .69 Cents87 Cents— dozen Black Silk Plate Hose, our regular 81.25

quality 87 Cents
$1.97—30 dozen Heavy, Four-Thread English Spun Silk Hose, our

regular $2.50 quality, which willwear likeiron $1,97
§2.50—15 dozen Finest French Thread Silk Hose, Black and Col-

ors, including beautiful shades of Slipper Bronze; our
regular 83.25 quality 2.50

WHITE SUITS !
New designs from manufacturers who have attained a very high repn*

tation for the style and neat finish of their dresses. This year we have
endeavored to supply a want which in past seasons has been much felt
by providing several lines of Fashionable White Dresses, neatly and
plainly made, ofmaterials of superior quality, at extremely reasonable
prices.

WHITE SUITS, with Black Embroideries and Trimming for Mourning.
FRENCH SATEEN SUITS, in Novel Styles, only one of a kind.
DOMESTIC SATEEN SUITS, made up in Fashionable Styles at Low

Prices.

NEW GINGHAM DRESSES,
NEW CALICO DRESSES,

NEW LACE DRESSES.
Wrappers and House Dresses, in an immense variety of styles and full

assortment ofsizes, 32 to <__ bust.

A BARGAIN IN WHITE DRESSES I
50 WHITE LAWN Suits, slightly mussed, but not soiled, in packing, at*

$2.50 each.
75 WHITE LAWN Suits, Trimming with Embroidery on Skirt and Waist,

at S3. These suits are worth from 85 to 87.50.

dents' Furnishing Department!
SPECIAL -A_.*TT_R,_A.O*TIO3STjS. .

250 dozen Full Size Night Shirts, splendid muslin, embroidery-trimmed.
50c each, worth SI,

100 dozen Night Shirts. Masonville Cotton, wide embroidery
75c, worth 81.25.

500 dozen Teck Scarfs, ofPrinted India Silks and All-Silk Surah, Plaids,
Checks and Stripes, satin lined, 25c; regular value, 50c.

200 dozen Schopper's Superfine Quality Fancy 1-2 Hose, 25c pair, $2.73
dozen; regular 40c and 50c qualities.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF
FRENCH BALBRIGGAN, ENGLISH and FRENCH LISLE, GAUZE

and GOSSAMER, SUMMER MERINO, and NATURAL WOOL

UNDERWEAR
Fine French and Scotch Flannel Shirts for Tennis and Yachting.

FANCY PERCALE SHIRTS
And Allthe Latest Novelties in

NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,
SHIRT JEWELRY,

HANDKERCHIEFS and GLOVES:

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Gold and Silver Shirts,
Laundried and Unlauudried.

Special Prices This Week on Dress Goods !
See the Bargains offered in Light-Weight Cheviots, Serges

and Nun's Veiling.

SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOL" I
Late Styles, Reliable Silks and Novel Handles. An assortment \u25a0 'it

cannot failto interest intending purchasers, including many ext» . .__
novelties, of which we only receive one ofa kind.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE IMMEDIATEAND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Third and Minnesota Streets,
ST. PAUL. MINN.

HERE has sel-
dom been a sea-
son which floated
so many dainty
toilet whimsicali-
ties. Buttons
have been in
eclipse, but they
come out radiant.
Ifyou are a girl
of the period you
fasten your bod-
ice with Sowars,
enameled flow-
ers, of course, or
wrought silver
flowers, or some

MRS.' VANDERBILT'S GOWN.

A Novel Dress Just Imported From
Paris—Latest Feminine Fash-
ions.

HALLIS is a favor-
ite material for sum-
mer gowns, and is
made up with a pro-
fusion of lace and
ribbon trimmings,
and the introduction
of a little soft silk,
such as surah or
China, on the
basques and drap-
ery. The material
is soft and graceful.

and becoming alike
to both young and old.

A dainty model fora young girl has a
creamy white ground, over which are
scattered sprays of blue forget-me-nots
and yellow buttercups. The skirt falls
in wide box-plaits, and above the hem
are three bands of two-inch satin rib-
bon, pale yellow, blue and deep crim-
son. The drapery is fulland caught up
both back and front with clusters of the
three ribbons mingled, and the little
pointed basque has a vest of crimson
surah, with full sleeve puffs and bows
of yellow and blue ribbon. The three
shades of yellow, blue and crimson are
arranged to look artistic and give a

j bright and pretty effect.
A more sedate gown for an older

person is all in cool tints of gray and
green, and a glimpse of it suggests
shady lawns and country lanes. It is
intended for an afternoon gown and is
made in one of the dressy models of
puffed sleeves, sash drapery and vest
basque now so prevalent.

The foundation material is a dove
gray, with small sprays of mignonette
and a pearl-gray surah, with mignonette
green and pearl-gray ribbons, is intro-
duced in the trimmings.

One of the novel dresses worn this
month was seen on Mrs. W. K. Vander-
bilt an afternoon last week. It was
brought over from Paris, and is surely
pretty enough to become the fashion,
It was worn in her open carriage, and
seemed suitable for a visiting or after-

' noon reception gown.
The skirt of palest heliotrope faille

silk, was edged with a narrow frill of
I white lace set under pointed Vandykes,'
| each one of the latter being lined "with

deep violet satin. A long paletot or
i polonaise of the faillewas treated in the

same way, lined throughout with the
violet, and parted curtin fashion over

: the skirt, which was flounced in deep
I ruffles of Irish point lace. The paletot
j fitted closely, and the sleeves sloped
over the arm without a puff or plaiting
to give the high-shouldered effect so
much sought. A small violet bonnet
with pansies and long heliotrope gray
gloves completed the toilet.

The Paris dressmakers, Worth, Pin-
gat and the lesser lights, are making
most of their summer gowns without the

j raised sleeve. Sloping shoulders are
again to be fashionable, ami in Paris
very few high shoulders are to be seen.
Itwill take another season to introduce
them thoroughly on this side of the At-
lantic.

Sashes and white dresses are not con-
fined to children, but are considered ap-
propriate for femininity of almost all
ages. White linens and muslins are to
be worn for the morning at a' summer
resorts, also white lianueis .... serges,
all plainly made.

Cashmeres and lawns are for after-
noon and all the dainty mulls, laces,
silks and satins inwhite are for evening
wear. China silk made up in Grecian
fashion is in great favor and Directoire
gowns are to be worn more extensively
than formerly. Both have the advan-
tage ofcoolness as well as grace.

Black lace and silk grenadine gowns
are shown in a great variety of designs
and commend themselves for many
reasons. They are appropriate for al-
most any occasion, are light, durable
and dressy in effect without being
showy. Some of the new grenadines
are woven so close that they are made
up without the usual silk lining.

Black lace of all degrees of fineness is
worn, and for summer is made up over
surah in preference to other material.

THE PINK OF SIMPLICITY.

A Pretty Girl Who Wears White
Jewelry to Match White Gowns
and Loves White Flowers.

gentas after the Franco-Italian war.
These, were worse than the crushed
strawberries ami bilious terra cottas
which were rife two years ago. But of
apple greens and silver grays, pearly
tints of the young tree shoots and the
pigeon's brer st, we cannot have too
much, and such colors willnever go out
of fashion, for they are loved by nature
herself. §S^__ta3___3

Ifyour own eyes cannot direct you to
the right judgment in color harmonies
do not go to the dry goods clerk for ad-
vice, but make your appeal direct to
nature. Study the silver bark and grace-
ful leaf of the birch tree, the pearl-gray
and mossy tones ofthe flowing willow,
the flash ofthe trout through the green,
transparent stream, or any other natural
greens ami grays you may meet with.
Nature cannot make a mistake, while
the dry goods clerk or saleslady often
does.

NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY.

Some Odd Designs in Rings,
Combs and Scarf Pins. \u25a0 •,

Avictorious gamecock, is a pattern in
scarf pins which will be received with
favor by sporting men.

A dainty brooch represents a "jack in
the pulpit" . of cut moonstone rising
from a jeweled calyx ofRoman gold. ''

A pretty charm is a small flask, the
body of which is a square ' knot ofred
and yellow gold set with diamonds and
rubies.

An odd purse has a cover composed of
a silver dollar which tightly closes over
a frame from which hang the silver
meshes. - . j TV".

Parasol handles of twisted silver.from
twelve to eighteen inches in length, are
shown in plain and oxidized patterns in
great variety. :.\ ;*.'_.*"

A pretty bib pin for infants has six
alternate diamonds and pearls set upon
a knife edge, while a larger pearl graces
the hinged end.

A novel cigar clipper recently seen
was a dainty pair of scissors in dull
gold, intending to be worn as a watch
charm by the smoker.

A calla lily in pure white enamel,
with a gold stamen, and having a brill-
iant diamond dewdrop clinging to its
side, is a much admired "design In
brooches. \u25a0

A handsome brooch consists of two
interlaced buckles, one of variegated
and one ofcorrugated Roman gold, hav-
ing between them a large and brilliant
diamond.

A large flat locket of gold recently
seen is richly chased and ornamented
with gems. Instead of a space for a
portrait, the interior contains a power-
ful magnifying mirror.

A costly comb recently seen had an
intricate lacework pattern in silver at
the top, in which the entire tracery was
closely set with small brilliants. Ten
matched pearls topped the whole.

FEMININE FRIVOLITIES.

"SET" of jew-
elry exhibited
by a pretty
girl the other
day was a
birthday pres-
ent to accom-
pany a white
cm or oidered
India muslin
gown. Said
pretty girl
thinks she is
the pink of
sweet simplic-
ity, because
she always

-HE fancies of
\u25a0fashion are not
confined
She has her ca-
prices in color
also. One year
we find scarlets
all the rage an-
other season
sees heliotrope
or bronze at the
top of the list;
and now every-
thing turns to-
ward greens and
grays.

For some un-
accountable rea-

MBER jewelry Is
likely to have an-
other run ofpopular
favor.

Bracelets ofheavy
curb links, plain or
heavily chased, in
gold or silver, are
the fancy of the
hour.

Real siver hooks
and eyes are seen
upon the corsages
of some of the sum-
mer gowns, and are
ornamental as well
as useful.

It is stated that
so great is the de-
demand for green

LLgood housekeep-
ers at this season of,
the year are care-
fully folding up
winter garments
and packing them
away. These arti-
cles should all be
carefully cleaned
and thoroughly air-
ed before the pack-
ing process begins.

For all outer
clothes, boys' wear,
heavy coats and
cloth cloaks it is
well to sponge them

BY THE TINY TODDLERS.
Bright Sayings by Many Little Amer-

icans.

FANCY, WITAND SENTIMENT.

A Minneapolis Boy's Brightness—Alfred
Wants to Know— Charlie's

Easy Word.

AX IXFEREXC FROM THE FACTS.
Mr.and Mrs. W., of Minneapolis.have

a little boy of six years old noted for
his odd, bright sayings. One com-
munion Sabbath not long ago, he at-
tended church with his parents. The
service was new to him and he watched
the proceedings with great interest,
particularly when both parents partook
of the sacrament. Afterwards, when
the usual collection was made and Mr.
W. contributed, the little, fellow whis-
pered : "Say, papa, did you have to pay
for your lunch?"

IX PURSUIT OF KXOWEEDGE.
Little Alfred is a Brooklyn four-year-

old and remarkably inquisitive. Re-
cently a gray-haired professor of natural
history from a Western college was vis-
iting the family, and on one particular
evening a large company of ladies
and gentlemen were invited to meet
him. Little Alfred was allowed to be
in the room, and having been told that
the venerable guest knew all about ani-
mals took advantage of. a moment's
pause in the general conversation to
stand up in his corner and exclaim in a
loud voice: "Fessor (professor), how do
they make tats (cats)?" Shouts oflaugh-
ter followed this unexpected episode,
in the midst of which the youthful in-
vestigator was hurried off to bed.

AX IXOEXIOUS SUBSTITVTIOX. \u25a0

Little Charlie usually counts the
strokes ofthe clock to tell what time it
is. Not noticing the other day when it
commenced to strike, he said to his
mother: "Mamma, what time did the
clock stike?" "Shame," said mamma:
"Charlie must talk plain— 'say strike.' "After a moment's silence he looked up
brightly and asked: "Mamma, what
time was it when the clock hit?"

PAST PRAYIXG FOB.
Kitty is three years old, and her

brother, two years older, is not an angel
by several degrees. The other night,
after saying her prayers, she said to her
mother:

"Now, mamma, isn't there something
else that I should pray for."

"Yes, Kitty; pray that the Lord will
make you a better girl and George a
better boy." " &

Kitty folded her hands and closed her
eyes.

"And, dear Lord," she whispered,
"make Kitty a good little girl, and—
Amen."

"Why, Kitty," expostulated her
mother, "that isn't right. You should
pray for your brother, too."

"Ithink not, mamma. I know that
boy too well."
SKELETON OF A THREE-ACT TRAGEDY.

Mr. B. L. Farjeon, the English novel-

St. has five . children. The - eldest, a
little giilof six or seven years, was re-
cently taken to the theater for the first
time, and the performance made a great
impression upon her. The next day she
was seen busily writing, and was found
to have composed the following drama;

Persons represented: '

King.
'-••'\u25a0- Queen. v..

Scene I.—Queen discovered sitting
alone sewing. She pricks her finger
and says: "Oh! I wish I had a little
girl with black -eyes and golden hair."

The queen expires.
Scene 2. -Enter King.
King—Oh! The Queen is dead. I

must go marry again.
ExitKing and "that's all.

ONE OF TOMMY'S JOKES.
"How old are you, Tommy?"
"Nine when 1 am on my feet, and six

when Istand on my head."
"That's funny how do you make

it?"
"Why, if you stand a 9on its head

it's a six, isn't it?"
PAPA'S LINGUAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

"You seem thoughtful this evening,
Bobby," said the minister, who was
making a call. "Mr. Goodman," in-
quired Bobby, rousing himself, "what
is a vocabulary?" The minister kindly
told him. "1 heard it this morning,"
Bobby explained, "and I didn't know
what it meant. Ma said she had no
idea what a vocabulary pa had until she
heard him taking down ' the parlor
stove."

A FLOW OF LANGUAGE.
Children sometimes hit upon a phrase

which conveys more than pages in
which their elders have striven to set
forth things clearly, and an instance
was afforded reeeutly by a girl of six.
She had been present while her mother
received a call from a neighbor, one of
those immeasurably voluble women
who are the terror of their friends ; and
after the caller had departed she said to
her mother with the utmost seriousness:
"Mamma, I don't think 1 like Mrs.
Blank. She leaks words all the time."

AX ORPHAN ASYLUM.
Bobby and Flossie were playing

"boarding house," with Flossie in the
role of applicant.

"Have you parents?" inquired Bobby,
with great stiffness of manner.

-Yes, sir, two," replied Flossie, tim-
idly.

"Sorry, ma'am, but we never take
children who have parents."

SYMPATHY.
Three littleboys in a down river town

attend the same school. They are
about four years old and are in the
same class. The other day they were
called out by the teacher and asked to
spell a certain word. They all failed,
and one of the little fellows looked up
to the teacher and said: "Now, Mr. M.,
you are in a terrible fix, ain't you?"

A STRONG INSINUATION.
Our hero is a small boy of three years

whose greatest pleasure is that of listen-
ing to stories in which the characters
are bottles. Thus, if his "ma" tells
him a story with a glycerine bottle for
heroine, his face beams with delight.
One night Johnny had been doing some-
thing very naughty, and his grand-
father, who is really a saintly old gen-
tleman, took occasion to chide him,
Johnny used his favorite simile and
shocked the company by calling his
grandfather "an old alcohol bottle."

mm
Watch for Him, Girls.

Ifevery woman could be sure of a
husband like Joseph Cummings, of
East Oxford, Me., it is probable that the
number of those who sign themselves
"old maid*' would materially lessen.
As reported by the Mechanic's Falls
Ledger, Mr. Cummings, who will be
eighty years old next month, has done
the housework and taken care of
his sick wife much of the time
for the past ten years, since Mrs.
Cummings had a paralytic shock. This
winter she has been afflicted with rheu-
matism so she cannot rise from her
chair without help. Mr. Cummings has
done the cooking, washing and ironing
forfour years, and this spring has been
cleaning house in the most approved
style. He lives on a large farm, keep-
a horse and twelve head of cattle. If
this worthy man should ever be so un-
fortunate as to become a widower he
would be in very great danger.


